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STATE NEWS. 
HtftRASKA MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS, j 
—The Kearney paper mill Is soon lo 

be started. 

—The B. & M. people are building 
A new depot at Seward. ! 
— A team of glandered horse* were 

•lain in l.lnooln last week. 
— Baled hay telle in Beatrice at #6.50 

per ton. delivered at your door. 
— Beatrice boasts the enrollment Of 

l,850 pupils in the public schools. 
—A public reception to Senator^ l’ad- 

Sock was given by the peopie of Beat- 
rice. 

—l.cigh is short on potatoes and 500 
bushels will be snipped in to supply 
She home demand. 

—George Bogner of Howells has bad 
over &00 pounds of grapes stolen from 
his vineyard this fall. 
—K. K. Valentine, sergeant-at-arms 

of the U. S. Senate, is sojourning for 
a short time in West Point. 
—The new Union Pacific passenger 

depet at Grand Island is completed 
and trains are now running into it. 
—Fred Stewart, colored, has been 

bound over to the district court of 
Gage county on the charge of for- 

— Omaha has attained a degree of 
cleanlloess to which it has long been a 
stranger, by reason of the cholera 
scare. 

—Harry, the little son of .John 
White of Nemaha had two toes cut 

off by a spade wielded by Baby liad- 
lock. 

—The Union Pacifio is equipping Its 
ears with Plntseh gas as fast as possi- 
ble. • The works will be located in 
Council Bluffs 

—Traveling grocerymen are out 
among the farmers of Gage county 
spreading moral and financial ruin in 
every directloa. 

—Belle Aeton, a yearling filiey. 
owned by E. D. Gould of Fullerton, 
hat smashed the pacing record by go- 
lag a mile in 2:20. 
—Arrangements are being made to 

give Minister Patrick Kgan a recep- 
tion upon his return home to Lincoln 
in the near future. 
—P. G. Miller of Clearwater 

threshed a piece of barley Ifcat week 
that yielded a little over fifty-one 
bushels to the acre. 
—There are some thirty Chinamen 

In Omaha who are said to be entitled 
to vote in state and municipal contests 
but not in national elections. 
— Sneak thieves broke Into the resi- 

dence of W. K. Adams of Hastings and 
Worried off a diamond riDg add several 
dollar* in cold, relentless cush. 
—Knox county is utmost thoroughly 

aroused over some gigantic cattle 
•teals which have been going on in the 
county for the past three months. 
—A workman named George King 

bad bis hand crushed by the hammer 
of a plledriver being accidentally 
dropped on it while working at Gres- 
ham. 
— in® Bayard Postmaster is accused 

by the local press of closing the ofllce 
M the most unseemly hours, greatly to 
the detriment of putrons and publio 
morals. 

—Gov. Boyd has appointed lion. 
Charles Ogden to be Judge of the 
Fourth judicial district to fill the va- 

cancy caused by the resignation of 
Judge Doane. 
—A tract of land near Monroe has 

been leased for a race track and ball 
grounds. 

' 

It arlll be graded and work- 
ed this fall so it will be in good shape 
for next season. 

—Etta Mayer of Lincoln, a woman 
o.' the town, made an unsuccessful ef- 
fort to commit suicide last week by 
taking poison, bbe alleges the deser- 
tion of a lover as the cause of her de- 
•pondency. 
—Twelve thousand three hundred 

dollars is the sum total reported for 
damages that has been recovered from 
saloon keepers in Buffalo county in 
the last few months, and stiil there are 
other cases on the docket. 
—The Union Pacific has built twelve 

new locomotives this year and a new 
one is under construction now. As 
fast as the old engines are disabled 
they will be succeeded by new ones 
built at the shops of the company, 
—M. C. Forney of Mindcn met with 

quite a painful accident. While un- 

loading some heavy timbers from a 
wagon, he became overbalanced and 
fell to the ground, the timber falling 
on him. fracturing hit leg below the 
knee. 
—John Suter, was driving across a 

vacant lot in Omaha when his horses 
stepped on some rotten boards cover- 

ing an unused well. Thebourds broke 
and the norses went to tbe bottom. 
An attempt to rescue them was unsuc- 
cessful. 

—Edward Thompson, who has been 
held in Thedford ia the couatQ’ jail for 
some time past awaiting his trial on 

the charge of being a procurer, plead- 
ed guilty and was sentenced to a six 
month’s term in the state’s prison at 
hard labor. 

—A heavy rain visited the section 
about Nelson. It was general over 
the entire county, the fall being one 
and a half to two inches. This insures 
the sprouting of the winter wheat al. 
ready sown ana makes the crop for 
another year. 
—The B. M. yards in McCook were 

the scene of a fatal accident last week, 
resulting in the instant death of a 

young man named Staiey. He fell be- 
tween two freight cars while a train 
was being switched in the company's 
yards. He was frightfully mangled. 
The remains were shipped to Akron, 
CoL 

THE BEET SUGAR CROP 

PROF, WILI'.Y EXC.tUKO IN n »K , 

INC AN ANALYSIS. 

Indications lliai tlie < rop T) Yaar 
Will Arerage a« Wood aa L- M| Mn|||| 
-( •ngrraaman Mr*u*Mr'^«. „rK. n- 
inrky \« III Not Orate 

• 

<( |k( Wwrld,. 
Pair Dedication-—Jr **,,Mn,|tUa 
Notorious Kanaar# j,Ke. 
llfftl* III* omcr.0 

*"y»r Utft namplrt. 
W*w*>}!Gros, Oct IS.—Prof. Wiley 

of tb^a department of agriculture, ia 

ntiW risking the sugar stations at Aied- 
itcine Lodge, Kan., and other places in 
the west. His division is now receiv- 

ing samples of the beets raised for 

sugar purposes in the western states, 
and it is expected that every county in 
those states will soon be represented. 

! At present comparatively few samples 
have come in and their analysis can- 
not be taken as a fair indication of 
what will be the result of the crop 
this year. It is expected, however, 
that the crop will average at least as 
well as it did last year. Samples have 
been received from only two counties 
in Iowa. That from Ciark county 
shows 5.5 per cent of sugar, and that 
from Lynn county 9.9 per cent. The 
average from the state last year was 
11.8, and it is thought that when the 
other counties are heard from this'will 
be increased this year, in Nebraska, 
Dodge county samples show from 3.5 
to 10.5 per cent; Holt county from 16 
to 17.8, while those from the Schuyler 
experimental station run from 15.5 to 
16 per cent. In Indiana the samples 
from Davis county analyze 7.6 and 11 
per cent of sugar; from Jasper county 
from 4 to 10.5 per cent and from Owen 
counts 6.8 por cent. In South Dakota 
one sample from Brown county runs as 
high as 17. S per cent of sugar; those 
from Clark county shows 7.8 per cent. 
A considerable increase had been made 
this year m the acreage devoted to this 
crop and the western farmers will ob- 
tain a very snug sum for the sugar 
from beets under the operations of the 
bounty law. 

Rn-ckeiirlden Will Not erots. 

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Congressman 
VV. C. P. Breckenridge will not deliv- 
er the dedicatory oration at the world's 
fair inauguration next Thursday. 

In a telegram to President Palmer, 
of the national commission, he posi- 
tively declined. “This decision on 

the part of Air. Breckenridge was 

hated largely, I surmise, on the inim- 
ical attitude taken against him by the 
Chicago press 

” snid Major Handy, 
“Since the fight in congress over the 
world's fair appropriation in which 
Kentuckians opposed the fair’s re- 

quest." 
There has been tome opposition to 

him as the orator of the day, hence 
his refusal to appear. It is hardly 
thought probable that any substitute 
will be made at this late day for Con- 
gressman Breckenridge, the world's 
fair otlicluls contenting themselves 
with the eloquence of Chuuncey De- 
pow. who is on the programme for an 
oration. 

Th* Notorious Kansas Magistrate lie* 

signs His Office. 

Torr.KA, Kan., Oct. 14.—The resigna- 
tion of Judge Theodosius Botkin of the 
Thirty-second judicial district was ten- 
dered to Gov. Humphrey to-day, and 
William Easton of Hutchinson was ap- 
pointed to succeed him. Since Judge 
Botkin's appointment as judge in Jan- 
uary, 1889, his career lias been a stormy 
one. 

At the first general election after his 
appointment Botkin was elected judge 
for a term of four years. At that time 
the Stevens county war was at its 
height. Col. Sam Wood was the leader 
of the Woodsdale faction against Hugo- 
ton. Wood supported Botkin, but 
after the latter's election they had a 

falling out. 
The following June Colwood was 

murdered in the entrance to Botkin’s 
court room by James Brennan, and 
Botkins was openly charged with be- 
ing the murderer’s accomplice. Bren- 
nan was acquitted because it was im- 
possible to find a jury in Stevens county 
to try him. 

In January last a crowd of Botkins 
enemies lay in ambush between his 
home aud Springfield to murder him. 
Sheriff Dunn and a posse ran into the 
ambush and Dunn was murdered. 
None of his assassins have ever been 
brought to trial. Botkin resigned be- 
cause he had grown weary of the con- 
tinued strife and turmoil. 

Inciting the Indian* to Bloodshed. 

Fargo, Jf. D.,Oct. 14.—James Cavan- 
augh, a trader on the Cheyenne river, 
reports the old war chiefs among the 
Indians on Cherry creek inciting them 
to another outbreak in order that the 
government will allow them claims for 
damages, as was the case two years 
ago. Cherry Creek Indians are the 
ones who figured principally la the 
Wounded Knee fight. 

Insects Destroying Wheat. 
Carthage, 111., Oct. 15.—It has been 

discovered that the weevill in count- 
less numbers have invaded the wheat- 
bins of farmers in varions portions of 
this county and as a result thousands 
of bushels of wheat have been thrown 
upon the market by them at a reduced 
price. 
I Harvest Excursions Sooth via the 

M abash Line. 
On August 30th, September 27th and Oc- 

tober 85th the Wmsa will sell round trip 
tickets at Half Fare to poms la Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee,Arkansas 

| (Including the Hot SDrings), Texas and In- ' 
dlaa Territory Excursion train will leavo 
Omaha 4:00 and Council Bluffs 4:40 d. m. 
on above dates. For Rates, tickets and de- 
scriptive Land Pamphlets call at Wabash 
office, 1503 Farnam stree'. or write 

G. N. Ci.attox. 
N. W. P. Agept, Omaha, Mats 

S««rk»bl« Hop* Walking I'm!, 
Kufiiu Falls, N. Y., Oct. 14.— 

Clifford Calverloy is probably the most 
skillful cable walker in the world, and 
in certninly the champion of this con- 
tinent in that branch of athletics, for 
he proved his right to championship 
honors by performing a remarkable 
feat at Niagara gorge yesterday. On a 

three-quarter inch cable stretched be- 
tween the cantilever and railroad sus- 

pension bridges, at a height of 245 

feet, young Calverloy—he is only 23 

years old—crossed the gorge of Niag- 
ara in the astonishing time of a trifle 
less than seven minutes. The cable 
on which the Athlete walked was 919 
feet long. 

Export* of Oil* and Cottoa. 

Washington, Oct. 14.—According to 
• statement made by the bureau of 

statistics the exports of mineral oils 
from the United States during* the 
month of September aggregated 
65,283,339 gallons, valued at 93,503,968, 
and for the corresponding month in 
1891 they were 60,350,827 gallons, rai- 
ned at 93,950,591. Tlie exports of cot- 
ton in September last were 185,306 

bales, weighing 90,253,260 pounds, and 
valued at 86,943,055, as against 227,796 
bales, weighing 115,914,051 pounds, 
and valued at 910,857,354, exported 
during September, 1891. 

OUR ST. LOUIS LETTER. 

A Convention of Skilled Detective*—A 

Cosmopolitan City—Singing at the 

World'* Fair. 

St. Lotus, Oct- 13.—There was a pe- 
culiar gathering at the office of the 
Chief of Police this week. Seventeen 
detectives, representing every one of 
the large cities in the United States, 
sat there, and talked from note-books 
to each other. They were exchanging 
descriptions of criminals whom they 
wanted for various offenses. The}' 
have been in St Louis watching the 
crowds who came to enjoy the carni- 
val. All large cities exchange detect- 
ives this way in times of great conven- 
tions of people. Tliis year the detectives 
from abroad have found none of their 
men. tihief Desmond, of the Detective 
ISureau, says that it is because the 
rogues are giving St. Louis a wide 
berth during the Pall Festivities, dis- 

covering hew well the town is policed. 
"The proof of this is the very few ar- 
rests that we have had to make of 
thieves who had robbed strangers,” 
says the Chief. "There have been no 
robberies on the streets, and but a 
small number of pocket-picking cases. 
And when you consider the very large 
number of people there have been in 
the city, and how many of them were 
out late at night, in the rough parts of 
town, sight-seeing, the showing is 
something remarkable.” | 
This is a most cosmopolitan city.1 

IVlien it was announced, a few weeks 
ago, that there would be a meeting of 
.Swedes, Danes and Norwegians to ar- 

range for a celebration on the evening 
of Oct. 21, of the discovery of America, 
it was expected that a hundred men, 
perhaps, would respond. To the sur- 
prise of everyone, the hall selected for 
the meeting was unable to hold the 
crowd that came. There were several 
thousand of them. Their celebration 
will be mainly speech-malting in the 
three languages. Nearly all of them 
are in good circumstances. They are 
mostly inechanies, but there are many 
clerks among them, and few laborers. 

iuobi oi me mmuimic wno were m 

the city Inst week and this went to the 
parks and feasted their eyes on the 
acres of green sward in them. The ] 
park commissioner is now planning to j 
make these broad expanses bloom with j 
welcome to the visitors who come to j 
see the greatest festival season of all i 
next year. Every level place in the j 
parks will be planted with shrubbery 
and flowers in the form of Columbian 
mottoes and inscriptions of welcome, 
which will appear next spring and all 

through the summer and fall in letters 
of various colors. In addition to the 

inscription, in places where the space 
will permit it there will blossom de- 
signs illustrating the great discovery. 
From the score of strong singing so- 

cieties of this city, the Choral Sym- 
phony association each year picks 
about five hundred of the best voices, 
and drills them for a series of half a 
dozen concerts, which take place in 
the fall. The fame of the city as a 

training school for good voices is so 

I wide-spread.that the director of the 
society, Mr. Joseph Otten, has been 
asked by the world's fair managers to 
send them a complete chorus for .the 

opening exercises in June. The so- 

ciety has decided to put 200 voices in 
training at once. They will make a 
thunderous chorus of themselves. 

I 
- 

Demands of the Alliance. 
Des Moines. Ia., Oct. 18.—The 

Iowa farmers alliance convention ad- 

journed yesterday. Resolutions were 

adopted demanding the enactment of 
the Washburn option bill; a cessation 
of national banks and the establish- 
ment of postal savings bank to pay 8 
per cent on deposits and charge 4 per 
cent on loasis on real estate security, 
no loan to exceed #8,000; the Nicara- 
gua canal is opposed and free coinage 
of American silver on present ratio de- 
manded. 

After final adjournment the state 
executive committee held a session and 
mapped out the work for the coming 

j year. It decided to revive the system 
of county organizers and put district 
lecturers in the field. President San- 
ders will also act as state lecturer at 

least part of the year. All of the ov. 
ertures looking toward a union with 
the southern alliance were unanimous- 
ly rejected. 

Drought Killing Cattle. 
Sax Antoxio, Texas, Oct 13.— 

Freight officials of the San Antonio & 
■ Arkansas Pass railway say 300car-loads 
of bones have been shipped from Alice 

j station, representing the death during 
the late drought of 150,000 head of cat- 
tle in that immediate vicinity. Similar 
shipments have been made from other 
stations on the road. 

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER 

Ul.M&HR RONTGOREHIM SLAY Kit 

A 1*1*11.1 It S IN COUIT. 

Written ronfMsIoti of the Wife of 

Oar Condemned-Disappointment 
for Tboae W ailing for aalaelnua De- 

tail**-\%l liter Puli in Appearance In 

W'jonilug Willi Dlsantrons Effecu- 

Prourni of *v\>bra«ka on Wheel*’* 

Through Indiana. 

The Irvine .Murder Trial In Lincoln. 

Lincoln, Neb.. Oct. 15.—The court 

room was packed yesterday by a 

throng of people who had gathered to 
hear the evidence in the Irvine trial. 

The day was uneventful as far as sen- 

sational events were concerned. When 
court assembled the defense made a 
determined effort to have the court's 

ruling appointing Judge McCulloch of 
Indianapolis as one of the torneys for 
the state reconsidered. Mr. Wbedon 
slated that if the order were set aside 
no further objection would be made to 
Judge McCulloch’s appearance in the 
case. The object of the defense was 

evidently to prevent the Indiana jurist 
taking any active part in tho cose. 

They were willing he should sit by 
and counsel and advise but nothing 
more. Developments of a lively na- 

ture may be looked for in this line. 
The long expected confession of 

Mrs. Irvine was read shortly before 
adjournment. It was for this docu- 
ment that the big crowd had waited so 
patiently all day, and when it finally 
came it was a disappointment to ail 
who had hoped for salacious details. 
Mr. Irvine will go on the stand to- 

day unless a recess is taken at noon 
uniu Monday, it may be positively 
stated that Mrs. Irvine will not go on 
the stand unless the state’s rebuttal of 
the testimony to be introduced by the 
defense makes her evidence absolutely 
necessary. In that event she will tes- 
tify in behalf of her husband. The 
state will also introduce expert testi- 
mony to rebut the expert evidence to 
be offered by the defense. Tne prin- 
cipal expert for the state will be Dr. 
S. V. Cievinger of Chicago, author of 
"Comparative Psysiology and Psychol- 
ogy, 

’’ and also of a work on "Spinal 
Concessions. ” 

Before adjournment of court the de- 
fense offered in evidence two of the 
papers taken from Irvine at the time 
of the shooting. One was a page torn 
from the register of the Hotel Grace in 
Chicago, and the other was the much 
talked of confession of Mrs. Irvine's 
intimacy with Montgomery. It was as 
follows: 

"Chicago, III., May 21.—To my 
husband. W. H. Irvine, I hereby make 
the following statement and of my own 
free will and accord: I first became 
well acquainted with C. E. Montgom- 
ery three years ago. He told me you 
were not treating me right. He treated 
me kindly and showed me attention; 
in fact, he was very attentive. After 
dark we went to ride often. He kissed 
me and loved me by putting his arms 
around me. This friendship com- 
menced when you were west. He told 
me you had gone west to have a good 
time and that you did not care forme. 
He was almost constantly telling me 
that you did not love me, but that he 
did. Some time in February, 1892, on 
my visit east, I stopped at Lincoln. 
W hile there, at his request, Mr. Mont- 
gomery and I made arrangements to 
go to Chicago together. In the after- 
noon of February 28 I left Omaha and 
met Mr. Montgomery. We came to 

Chicago and I met him at the Grace 
hotei. Our rooms joined and he vis- 
ited me in my room three or four 
times that afternoon and evening, li e 
went to the Grace hotel separately at 
his request. It was agreed that when 
I should reach the hotel I should reg- 
ister as Airs. J. H. Miller. This name 
was suggested by him. 

Mus. W. H. Ikvixe.” 

Winter Prcueut in Wyoming. 
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 15.—For 

nearly two days the severest storm 
ever known on the Union Pacific rail- 
road has been raging here and as far 
west as Ojjden, U. T. 

In all directions telegraph commu- 
nication was cut otT until early this 
morning when this dispatch was' sent 
through on a temporary wire. Ail 
railroads have been blocked, the cuts 
being Ailed with snow which in some 
places was piled up eighteen feet. 
Rotary snow plows have been hard at 
work between Granite and Uaramie, 
the snow being five feet on the level at 
the latter place. 
A half dozen westbound trains were 

tied up here ail yesterday, but left 
after the return of the snow'piow last 
night. 
At Granite canon Conductor Roberts 

yesterday was blown off the platform 
of a car and hurled down a 150 foot 
embankment the deep snow savin'' 
his life. “ 

Reports are being received of im- 
mense loss of cattle and horses in 
northern Colorado and In Wyoming 
Thousands of dollars' worth of these 
animals are known te have perished 
and it is estimated that almost a third 
of the cattle and horses on the ranges 
have been destroyed by the storm. 

* 

Oklahoma Will Demand statehood 
Washington. Oct. lo.-Delegat 

Harvey of Oklahoma will leave Wash 
ington for home tomorrow. He js no 
a candidate for re-election. - vVe ar 
more interested in the material devei 
opment of me territory than we are ii 
politics.” he said. -It may give 
some iaea of the value of nrouerty i, 
OKlanoma City to know that a corne lot upon which a national bank is t. be located recently sold for *10.000, 

old?” C,ty 
W °Diy a°0Ut lbree -veari 

*'°,u Presa l'ne statehood bill?’ 
nle whenUrleari? *he wi*he8 °f ^e neo 
fnwlvh o.1 C° h°?®' and act accord 

S' necessary 
U 

and*1 11"°’ necessary, and the terriioria 

form of governmemt is rather galling 
to us. We already have a bill in con- 

gress providing for a constitutional 
convention, ana 1 suppose it will be 

pressed next session.4’ j 
\cbrawka on 

Hu.ntixotov. Ind.. Oct. 15.—Ne 

bruska on Wheels No. 2 exhibited to 

a large pprtion of the citizens of this 

city today. 
The display of Gage county at- 

tracted the attention of the manager 
of Huntington’s lime works, who at 

once ordered a quantity of raw mate- 

rial from Nebrasaa. informing the rep- 
resentative that if the consignment 
stood the test his company was ready 
to invest with ample capital for con- 

ducting large worKs. 
The advisory board decided today to 

keep the train outone week later, vis- 

iting southern Wisconsin una southern 
Illinois. 

Blaine at nplilr Farm. 

White Plains, N. T., Oct. 15.- j 
lion. James G. Blaine, who is here on j 
a brief visit to Wniteiaw Keid, said to 

a newspaper reporter: "My friends 
know that I am no longer a public 
man in any sense of the word, and any 
utterance from me would seem un- 

called for. There is no reason why I 
should tell republicans to do their 

duty, nor to describe that duty for 

them, for they know it as well as 1, 
and they will do it. And on ail po- 
litical subjects I have only to say what 
I have already said in my puolished 
letter to Manley. I see nothing to 

add. My health has prevented me so 
far from taking any active part in the 
campaign, and I have not considered 
the subject of entering the field as » 

a speaker at this time.” 

The .HUItary Leave tloiaieftlead 

Homestead, Pa., Oct. 15.—The mil- 

itary espionage that has been kept 
over this town for ninety-five days 
came to an end yesterday. Almost the 

entire population of the town gathered 
to witness the departure of the njiiiiia 
but there was no demonstration of any 
kind. At 10 o'clock every vestige of 
the camp was removed aind the men 

marched to Munhiil station and board- 
ed the sbecial train which was in wait- 

ing. After the departure of the troops 
the crowd dispersed and the town took 
on its wanted quiet. General Wylie 
said to a reporter that while no fur- 
ther trouble was anticipated, the troops 
would be held in Readiness, and s'nouid 
circumstances require, they would 

quickly return to Homestead. 

Prospective Indian Trouble*. 

Washington, Oct. 12.—The Indian 
office denies the stories of a possible 
renewal of the Indian troubles at Pine 

Kiage, but Dr. McGiliicuady says that 
he had a long talk with American 

Horse, who thinks the situation war- 
rants attention, and the Star, which 
made a great spread on the Pine liidge 
troubles last year, says: ••Informa- 
tion received by the Star from private 
and perfectly reliable sources is to the 
effect that ghost dancing is going on 
steadily in at least one camp on White 
Ciay creek. An effort was recently 
made*by the agency poiice to arrest 
one of the drncers, but the effort was j 
a failure because a lot of the turbulent I 
bucks poked their Winchesters in the 
poiicemeu’s faces and notified them to 
return to the agency as rapidly as pos- 
sible. Out of this incident has grown 
much uneasiness so far as Nebraska 
and South Dakota are concerned. The 
dancers remember that their medicine 
man foretold that the messiah would 
come in 189»> and they are readv to 
meet him and to assist in the conquest 
of the white race, which they beiieve 
will surely follow. In all about $8.5,- 
000 has been paid to Sioux who were 
alleged to have been loyal, but whose 
property suffered in the outbreak of 
1890-81. Ibis money has been ex- 
pended principally in rifles, ammuni- 
tion and other material which would 
be of value in a campaign. So. as Dr. 
McGiliicuady says, there may be trom 
ble at any moment. 

Couldn't IAve Without Her. 
Lroxs, Iowa, Oct. 14.— On a farm 

west of here yesterday Peter Geliert 
deliberately shot himself dead because 
a young woman whom he loved de- 
clined to marry him. Geliert was about 
25 years old. 

LIVESTOCK ASD PHOItVCE 1UAHKETS 

Quotations frmn AVu> ForV, Chle„Uo. Louis, Omaha a ml Elsewhere 
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s,ee'r~wt<,tker3 “,ui fcei™::'::" 2« bieew-Fjur to good.... 5 * 
sheep—Westerns.* J; 
.... 

, „ 
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ttora-No V’ r<Kl »in,«. TS * 

Po!^ Miied* weVierii.£ ij 
Lard.... . 8 iiO «C5,! 4 
. 8 0J ,r. 8 

.... 
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CHICAGO. 

cohr^1,0“'pri“«. |Sv 
p“lrl'er bu.a*1 
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00 
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Lanl. .11 23 
10 00 
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h ; !, Itri natives. r 1 

fcsheep Westerns.5^ 
-. 

ST. I.OU1S. 
Wheat—No. 5, red. cash. ... . 

C°m—Per bu. ®l • 

Oats-Perbu.. 4 4 
llc«rs-Mixed Packing”".. T.i 4 

Catt.e—Native steers.44 •> 

_.. KANSAS CITY 
“ 

Wheat—No. 2. old 
Corn—No. 2... =v 

Outa—No. 2. ta 

Shepp—Muttons.!*.*!*.*!!!. 4^0 

© 
© 3 
© 5 
© 4 

1» 
. r.o 

cm; 
40 
3 • 

20 
u* 

fiO’i 
37 
3 > 
0. 
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ONE ENJOY® 
Both the method and reeultt «k 
Syrup of Fig> ia Uken; it ia p]^ 
and refreshing to the taste, and* 
gently yet promptly on the Kidn« 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the n 
tem effectually, dispels colds, hq 
aches and fevers and cures habitg 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is t 
only remedy of its kind ever n 
duced, pleasing to the taste and, 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt; 
its action and truly beneficial ui 
effects, prepared only from the a, 
healthy and agreeable substancg 
its many excellent qualities eg, 
mend it to all and nave mads 
the most popular remedy knows. 

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 51 
and $1 bottles by all leading dm 
gists. Any reliable druggist s| 
may not have it on hand will pr 
cure it promptly for any one »| 
wishes to try it Do not acci 
any substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP 
8AM nUMOtMOO, CAL 

uunmi£, n._war rati u 

“Germai 
Syrup” 
I must say a word as to the 

ficacy of German Syrup. 11 
used it in my family for Bronchi 
the result of Colds, with most ( 
cellent success, I have taken it t 
self for Throat Troubles, and ha 
derived good results therefrom, 
therefore recommend it to my neij 
bors as an excellent remedy in so 
cases. James T. Durette, Earh 
ville, Va. Beware of dealers w! 
offer you “something just as good 
Always insist on having Boscha 
German Syrup. 

I B£p^ 
| fjUS 

My doctor Bay* it acts gently on the stomach, Ito 
ana kidneys, and Is a pleasant laxative. Th» 
drink is made from herbs, and la prepared for us 
as easily as tea. It Is called 

LANE’S MEDICINE 
All drngglBta sell It at SOe. and $1 a package. I 

you cannot act it, annd your addresa for a W 
5£2“fiei..J‘nnE> Medicine aiora 
the bowels each day. Address 

P OKATOH H. WOODWARD. LbROT.SI 

SHILOHS 
CURE. 

Th?^TCOc!?J,?Pti,?"’ ConBh., Cronp, bon Throat. Sold by all Drunnsu on a Guarani* 
• • Elck or.Chest Shilob’a Poroa yiMtcr will giYe great satisfaction.—35 cents. 

A flihimn. T^e Afr,w»*K0UFU1I 
£11 lit discover**! In Congo, 

Cur« fnr a«7h 
B A,rica* is Nature's Sir 

FbS “'jiSS.'ft. ,Dr" fiuaraalMd or * 
„ P2T*.Qfljce. 11M Broadway, New Yorl 

***** IMPOBTXHQ CO.. 132 TiatEt.lCtoclMal) OL* 

“HOTHER’S 
*. FRIEND”. 
Is a scientifically prepared Liniment 
5”~?n*J®88,J ®very ingredient is oi recognized value and in constant use 

tno medical profession. It short- 

rS.® Lessens Pain, Diminishes 
of Mother and Chili 

Book To Mothers” mailed free, con- 
raining valuable information and 
Rotary testimonials. 
oMxsss&jgg" preraid'« ̂  

BRA0F1EL0 REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
Bold by all druggists. 

Ely’s Cream BalmKSK 
wnx ccbu KS^TARffa 

CATARRHF^ 
Balm Into each nostrU. I 

ELY, BROS.,Gti Warren Sfe.N.Y. | 
•ivttmn 

I 

BileBe&ns 
Small. 

ss 
BUW*8, *tioo JBc. For sale by druggists. 

Bctlm “?• H 90" and Munpla does bee. 
* r’ SmTH * CO* Pnprltton, HEW M& 

Patents! Pensions 
Ban? f o*r B««■ How to Obtain a Ta trtt ot n«uni aatf BOUNTY I.*”1 
ntiss wmitiT . wawboton. d. & 


